Cruise Report 61-S-1 Rockfish by unknown
Vessel: 
Dates: 
Localities: 
Purpose: 
Gear: 
Results: 
California Department Qf.; Fish and Game
 
722 Capitol Avenue
 
Sacramento g California
 
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
 
Cruise Report 61=JS--IRockfish
 
NoB 0 SCOPIELD 
Departed San Pedro February 16 D 1961 0 
Returned San Pedro F~br~ary 28~ 1961 0 
Islands of Santa Catalina v Santa Barbara g Anacapa, Santa Cruz, 
Santa Rosa, San Miguel and San Nicolas~ 
To catch various species of rockfish (Sebastodes) at different 
depths for length g weight o maturityp food habits, age, and 
other studies o 
To collect ample series of doubtful species for detailed 
laboratory studies. 
To experiment with rockfish tagging techniques o 
Baited handlines in shallow waters 9 baited setlines in deep 
waters. 
Fishing was in depths of 40 to l D200 feet o adjacent to, and 
between 0 the southern California islands o Twenty species of 
rockfish were taken D plus several other kinds of fish o 
Length, weight g and maturity information was taken on all 
rockfish. Stomach contents were noted when they were not 
disgorged o Scales or otoliths were taken from certain 
species for age studies. 
Large series of pink rockfish 9 Sebastodes eos t and white­
belly rockfish 9 So vexil1aris p were frozen for studies to 
determine their ~alidity~ if they are distinct from the 
greenspotted rockfish v So chlorostictus, and the copper 
rockfish o ~o caurinus o respectivelyo 
Experiments were conducted to determine methods of tagging 
rockfish in waters of various depths o 
Because of reduced pressureD when rockfish are brought to 
the surface from moderate depths gas expansion occurs in the 
ductless air bladder and sometimes in the eye sockets o How­
evert with deep~water rockfish the eyes are invariably popped 
and the air bladder greatly expanded o Often g the air bladder 
will evert the stomach into the mouth o Just as often, the 
air bladder itself may be forced into the nDuth through a 
slit in the throat o 
Personnel: 
In shallow-water species p wherein the eyes had not popped, the 
air bladder was successfully deflated by inserting a hypodermic 
needle through the body wall. 
Methods were developed for deflating, anesthetizing, and tagging 
blue rockfish caught as deep as 230 feet o A 1~15f)OOO concentra-
tion of MS222 put blue rockfish under a proper level of anesthesia 
in four to seven minutes o All specimens recovered o some after 
spending as long as 30 minutes in the solution o If the solution 
were applied directly to the gills with a syringe p a 1:750 con-
centration caused proper sedation in less than a minute o 
Approximately 100 blue rockfish g ~o mystinus v were deflated and 
placed in a live-bait tank aboard the NoB. SCOFIBLD0 Of 50 
that were tagged with a large~ numbered v Petersen-type tag (for 
visual observations of individual fish) 38 survived. These, in 
addition to two whitebe111 rockfish and a vermillion rockfish, 
were delivered to Marineland of the Pacific t for further obser-
vations. 
Forty-two blue rockfish D each bearing a plastic spaghetti 
stteamer tag, were released at sea around the various islands. 
In an experiment designed to tag deep-water rockfish. with-
out bringing them to the surface g a detachable tagged-hook 
was used o This consisted of a fish hook with a numbered 
plastic disc fastened to the hook eye. The hook was attached 
to a fishing line, or a set line, by a thread that would break 
with a three-pound strain e Fish weighing a pound or less were 
retained, but larger fish broke this thread after accepting 
the baited hook. About 100 baited~ tagged hooks were released 
at depths of 90 to 1 0 200 feet. Two hooked-tagged fish were 
recovered in the same areas where fishing releases were taking 
place. One was a l!-pound treefish g Se serriceps, from a depth 
of 120 feet; the other a 6!-pound cow-rockfish, S. levis,from 
S2S feet. If this method of tagging proves practical t move-
ments of deep-water rockfish p as well as certain other fishes. 
might be traced o 
RoB o Mitchell, Vessel Captain 
J.B o Phillips, Biologist 
Dan Gotshall, Biologist 
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